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Abstract

The reversion of polarity within bipolar resistive switching operation occurs in Pt/HfO2/TiN and

Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN resistive random access memory devices. This reversion of voltage polarity is

the result of interface generation which induces a conduction mechanism transformation from

Poole-Frenkel emission to space charge limited current mechanism. To prove the reversion of

polarity, this study uses curve fitting of I-V relations to verify the conduction mechanism

theoretically and physical analysis to verify the oxygen ion distribution practically. The proposed

Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN devices exhibit good resistive switching characteristics, such as good uniformity,

low voltage operation, robust endurance (103 dc sweep), and long retention (3×104 s at 85 oC).
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1. Introduction 

Resistive random access memory (RRAM) is an ideal candidate for non-volatile memory 

applications because of its simple structure, great scalability, fast switching speed, low power 

consumption, and compatibility with complementary metal-oxide semiconductor technology 

[1,2]. RRAM devices achieve the memory effect using the switchable resistance transformation 

between a high resistance state (HRS) and a low resistance state (LRS), and typically consist of a 

metal/insulator/metal structure. RRAM devices generally have two switching modes (unipolar 

and bipolar), which alternate based on the operating voltage polarity. Unipolar resistive switching 

occurs in any single voltage bias and does not depend on voltage polarity. Conversely, bipolar 

resistive switching depends on the variation of voltage polarity to complete the set (i.e., from the 

HRS to the LRS) and reset (i.e., from the LRS to the HRS) processes. Recent developments in 

RRAM have shifted to bipolar RRAM for several advantages, including a stable ON/OFF ratio, 

robust endurance, good retention, smaller switching voltage fluctuation, and the one selector-one 

resistor (1S1R) application [3]. The transition metal oxide, HfO2, is already widely used in 

semiconductor industries because of its superior physical properties, such as large permittivity, 

subsequent band gap, and excellent thermal stability [4]. In addition to its use as high-k/metal 

gate stacks, HfO2-based RRAM has attracted significant attention for its potential in 

next-generation nonvolatile memory. HfO2-based RRAM devices are formed by an electric-field 

induced conductive filaments formation/rupture process, and possess superior bipolar resistive 

switching for future RRAM applications. 

The localized filamentary conducting paths in the thin films are diverse in each switching, 

leading to the nonuniform distributions of switching voltages and resistance states, which result 

in irresolvable errors in the RRAM operations. Thus, how to effectively improve the stability of 

switching behavior is an essential issue for practical application of the RRAM. Researchers have 

used many methods to improve resistive switching characteristics and change thin-film properties, 

such as embedding nanocrystals [5], doping effects [6,7], and embedding metal layer [8-11]. The 

embedding metal layer method typically serves as an interfacial oxygen storage layer, leading to 

oxygen ion concentration variation and diffusion. This in turn confines the conductive filament 

formation and rupturing within insulators and improves the uniformity of resistive switching 

characteristics. The interfacial layer also play a key role in polarity effect and resistive switching, 

and is dominant in the conversion of polarity from unipolar resistive switching to bipolar 

resistive switching, as shown by Yoo et al. [12] The reversion of polarity within bipolar resistive 

switching operation in Pt/HfO2/TiN and Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN devices was observed in this work. The 

polarity reversion may be significantly affected by interfacial layer generation, inducing the 

change of conduction mechanisms in two device structures. The I-V relation and physical 

analysis in this study both provide proofs of the reversion of polarity. Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN RRAM 
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devices also exhibit good resistive switching characteristics by inserting Hf metal layer resulted 

in the production of HfOx layer as an oxygen storage layer. 

 

2. Experimental Details 

In this study, RRAM devices consist of Pt/HfO2/TiN and Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN structures. HfO2 

thin films were deposited on TiN (50 nm)/Ti (150 nm)/SiO2 (200 nm)/p-Si substrates at 200 oC 

using the atomic layer deposition (ALD) method. The HfO2 thin film (derived from TEMAH and 

H2O precursors) was controlled at approximately 10 nm, and the deposition thickness of HfO2 

per ALD cycle was approximately 0.1 nm. After HfO2 thin-film deposition, Hf and Pt metal 

layers measuring 40 nm and 70 nm in thickness were capped continuously by dc sputtering and 

patterned by a shadow mask with a diameter of 200 μm. The Pt capping layer prevents oxygen 

penetration from the atmosphere. The Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN device was subjected to post metal 

annealing (PMA) at 400 oC for 30 s in a N2 atmosphere. For a comparison, a reference sample 

made without Hf layer and PMA process was also prepared, denoted as Pt/HfO2/TiN device. The 

chemical-bonding states of Hf atoms in thin films were analyzed using the X-ray photoelectron 

emission spectrum (XPS). The electrical properties of the devices were measured using a 

Keithley 4200 semiconductor parameter analyzer. During the voltage-sweeping mode 

measurement, the bias was defined as positive when the current flowed from the top electrode to 

the bottom electrode, and was defined as negative when the current flowed in the opposite 

direction. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

Figures 1a and 1b show the reverse polarity operation within bipolar resistive switching. 

Figure 1a shows that the set operation by a negative bias and the reset operation by a positive 

bias appear in the electrical characteristics of Pt/HfO2/TiN RRAM devices. The same polarity 

was observed in similar devices described in previous researches [13,14]. After the Hf metal 

layer deposition and PMA processes, Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN RRAM devices show reverse polarity 

operation (i.e., the set operation by a positive bias, and the reset operation by a negative bias) in a 

stable resistive switching situation, as shown in Fig. 1b. The experimental results and literatures 

review in this study will confirm that the reverse polarity is correlated with interface-producing 

and conduction mechanism, transforming between two structures. In Pt/HfO2/TiN RRAM 

devices, the conduction mechanism in pure HfO2 thin films is usually attributed to the 

Poole-Frenkel emission [15,16]. The Poole-Frenkel emission equation can be expressed as 

J 𝑞𝑁 𝜇 𝐸exp 〔
/

 〕, in which q is the electronic charge, 𝑁  is the density of 

states in the conduction band, μ is the electronic drift mobility, qΦt is the trap level below the 

conduction band, εγ is the dynamic dielectric constant, εo is the permittivity of free space, k is 
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Boltzmann’s constant, T is the temperature, and r is a coefficient ranging between 1 and 2 [17,18]. 

If r = 2, the conduction mechanism is so-called the normal Poole-Frenkel emission. However, 

when the insulator contains another influential trap, r is equal to 1 and the conduction is called 

the modified Poole-Frenkel emission. In the reset process, the ㏑ J/E  √E  relationship of 

the HRS in the high electric field exhibits linear dependence, as shown in Fig. 2a. Accordingly, a 

refractive index of n = 2.05 can be obtained from the slope of the Poole-Frenkel plot at r = 1. 

This value is close to that of HfO2 thin films reported in previous studies [19,20]. The 

consistency between these results and fitting data implies that Poole-Frenkel emission is the 

primary conduction mechanism in Pt/HfO2/TiN RRAM devices.  

Voltage polarity during resistive switching operation in the Pt/HfO2/TiN RRAM device can 

be reversed by Hf metal deposition and the PMA process. This study applies theoretical 

deduction and physical analysis to investigate the reason for this polarity reversion. Initially, 

curve fitting was executed for the negative bias region of I-V characteristics in the 

Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN RRAM device. Figure 2b shows the resulting double-logarithmic plots. In the 

reset operation, Child’s square law (I~V2) is obeyed in the high-voltage bias by slope ~ 2 in the 

HRS, whereas Ohm’s law (I~V) is obeyed in the low-voltage bias by slope ~ 1 in the HRS. 

According to the fitting results, the conduction mechanism of the proposed Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN 

RRAM devices is caused by space charge limited current (SCLC) mechanism [9,16,21]. Many 

studies have indicated that the SCLC mechanism is related to the insulating interfacial layer 

formation between metal layers and oxide thin films. This suggests the presence of an oxide 

interfacial layer between the Hf metal and the HfO2 thin film, which might be partial oxide HfOx 

(x<2) [9,16,21]. After the PMA process, many oxygen ions may diffuse from the HfO2 thin film 

to the Hf metal, resulting in the formation of HfOx with oxygen deficiencies and Hf oxidation. To 

verify upon deductions of Pt/HfO2/TiN and Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN RRAM devices, XPS analysis was 

adopted to characterize the distribution of oxygen. The XPS data, which were obtained at a fixed 

sputtering rate, shows localization near the interface. Figures 3a and 3b show the XPS spectra of 

the Hf 4f core levels of the pure HfO2 thin film and the Hf/HfO2 structure. Figure 3a shows that 

the Hf 4f core level correlates with the pure HfO2 thin film. However, the Hf 4f region in the 

Hf/HfO2 structure correlates with three spin-orbit doublets, each with corresponding 4f7/2 binding 

energies at 14.21, 15.4, and 18.26 eV [22]. The pink, green and red lines in this figure represent 

the Hf metal (Hfo), the suboxide (HfOx) and the fully oxidized hafnium (HfO2) signals, 

respectively. These XPS results confirm the presence of an interfacial layer between the Hf metal 

and the HfO2 thin film. Based on these results, the Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN RRAM device with an 

interfacial layer between the Hf layer and the HfO2 thin film was dominated by the SCLC 

conduction mechanism. The polarity reversion of resistive switching behaviors can be explained 

by the effect of the interfacial layer, which fixes the oxygen diffusion region in the upper 
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interface. The Pt/HfO2/TiN devices did not exhibit this phenomenon. Figure 4 shows the possible 

switching mechanism with different directions of applied bias. In virgin Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN devices 

after PMA (Fig. 4a), the oxygen storage layer getters oxygen ions and leaves charged oxygen 

vacancies in the oxide thin film, which makes the oxide thin film oxygen-deficient and 

conductive. Because the HfO2 thin film becomes more conductive, a smaller-forming voltage (~1 

V) can be applied to connect filaments formed by oxygen vacancies. When applying a positive 

bias to the top electrode (Fig. 4b), the external voltage enforces charged oxygen vacancies to 

form a conductive filament. This subsequently switches the device to the LRS. After applying a 

negative bias to the top electrode (Fig. 4c), the oxygen ions drift to the HfO2 thin film from the 

interfacial layer and reoxidize the conductive filament, rupturing the filaments. This subsequently 

switches the device to the HRS. Figures 5a and 5b show a comparison of the uniformity 

parameters of the two devices based on cumulative probability statistics. The Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN 

RRAM devices exhibit more uniform resistive switching performance than Pt/HfO2/TiN RRAM 

devices in both resistance and voltage distributions. The low operation voltages (lower than 1 V) 

in the Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN device, reveals the potential for low-power RRAM applications. The 

Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN devices also exhibit excellent resistive switching properties in both the 

endurance and retention test. After a 103 dc sweep, the HRS and LRS maintain a stable resistance 

ratio higher than ten without decay, as shown in Fig. 6a. The dispersion of operation voltages 

demonstrates the high switching uniformity, as shown in Fig. 6b. Figure 6c shows their good data 

storage ability (3×104 s) under 100 mV stress at 85 oC with nondestructive read-out.  

4. Conclusions 

In conclusion, this study shows that inserting a Hf metal layer into a Pt/HfO2/TiN device 

and subjecting it to a PMA process creates a Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN device that exhibits polarity 

reversion in the resistive switching property. Inserting a Hf metal layer and performing the PMA 

process activated the Hf metal layer as an oxygen storage layer, which makes redox fixed near 

the interface between the Hf metal and the HfO2 thin film. Consequently, the interface generation 

(HfOx) that makes the conduction mechanism switch to SCLC mechanism from Poole-Frenkel 

emission, leading to a polarity reversion. The proposed Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN devices also exhibited 

good resistive switching characteristics and switching uniformity, with a low-voltage operation, 

103 dc sweep endurance, and 3×104 s retention test at 85 oC.  
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Figure 1. Reverse polarity operation in resistive switching between Pt/HfO2/TiN and 

Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN devices. 
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Figure 2. Curve fitting in Pt/HfO2/TiN devices (a) Poole-Frenkel emission and in    

  Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN devices (b) SCLC mechanism.  

 

 
Figure 3. XPS spectra of Hf 4f core levels: (a) the HfO2 thin film. (b) Interface between Hf/HfO2.
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Figure 4. Possible scenarios of switching mechanisms for the Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN device with  

        positive-bias or negative-bias voltage. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 5. Statistical distribution of resistive switching parameters during 100 continuous cycles 

in both Pt/HfO2/TiN and Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN devices. (a) HRS and LRS. (b) Vset and Vreset .
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Figure 6. The 103 stable endurance cycles of the Pt/Hf/HfO2/TiN device: (a) HRS and LRS. (b)  

Vset and Vreset . (c) Data retention characteristics at 85 oC under 100mV stress. 
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In this paper, we take gear system as research object, and dynamic characteristics of gear pair

meshing process as core, our purpose is to increase and improve dynamic performance of forest

engineering equipment power rear transmission system (PRTS). Based on full consideration of this

system components dynamic characteristics, used on theory and method of vibration mechanics,

and studied on basic law of vibration, shock and noise in the process of transferring power and

movement of forest engineering equipment PRTS. Example analysis results verification by using

varied gear meshing coupled vibration model shows that gear pairs end surface meshing line direc-

tion relative to the dynamic response of vibration acceleration and RMS value of acceleration under

working velocity, the vibration of the gear axial, and the load bearing transmitted to box body bear-

ing hole inner wall. It provides theoretical basis for rear drive system design and manufacture with

small vibration, low noise, high reliability and high transmission performance. The varied gear mesh-

ing coupled vibration model demonstrated in this paper may be applied for many military systems

needed for the dynamic performance when a suitable gear meshing coupled vibration model is

developed.

Keywords: Gear System, Dynamic Characteristics, Gear Meshing, Coupled Vibration Model,
PRTS.

1. INTRODUCTION
The dynamics main problem of forest engineering equip-

ment PRTS is to determine its dynamic excitation. The key

is to establish gear meshing coupling vibration model in

analyzing forestry PRTS dynamics. Early gear dynamics

model was single degree of freedom, which was mainly

to determine gear teeth meshing dynamic load factor.1–3

The gear lateral vibration displacement was not consid-

ered and the support was assumed to be rigid,4–6 the gear

pair torsional vibration model was mainly studied in gear

pairs dynamic meshing. Especially for dynamic excitation

results, were very crucial for gear pair’s torsional vibra-

tion, which played an important role in forestry PRTS

stability.

The geared mechanical systems have been widely used

in many industrial fields. Some examples include forest

∗Authors to whom correspondence should be addressed.

engineering equipment power rear drive system, which

are often supported by lubricated bearings.7–9 Thus, it

is clear that an actual PRTS geared system may exhibit

very complex coupling dynamic features. Due to the

change of gear teeth meshing position, it causes to the

change of gear teeth stiffness in the meshing process.

The time-varying mesh stiffness produces dynamic mesh-

ing force, and applying a dynamic excitation for forest

engineering equipment PRTS, which stability is affected,

mainly caused by the factors of self-exciting vibration

parameters.10–12 Therefore, a correct and deep understand-

ing of gear meshing coupled vibration model of forest

engineering equipment PRTS is primordial importance to

control the reliability and performance of the system, as

well as to ensure the smooth and safe operating conditions.

In the field of highly diversified forest engineering

equipment PRTS, the dynamics of gear meshing coupled

vibration model with the considered meshing impact and

2502 J. Comput. Theor. Nanosci. 2018, Vol. 15, No. 8 1546-1955/2018/15/2502/008 doi:10.1166/jctn.2018.7593
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lubricated bearing stiffness has attracted much attention

over the past few decades.13–15

Forest engineering equipment PRTS which is a complex

structure system including gears pair, gear shafts, bear-

ings and other components is one of the most important

mechanical components in equipment.16–18 For this type

of PRTS rotating structure, due to the role of PRTS rota-

tion system with gear meshing, vibration characteristics

and dynamic response may change rapidly.19–21 Recently,

many attempts have been made to analyze dynamic char-

acteristics of PRTS, and some remarkable achievements

have been achieved.22 The research content involves the

dynamics modeling of PRTS, the inherent characteristics

of PRTS, the dynamic response analysis for solving PRTS’

vibration, and the vibration and noise suppression of forest

engineering equipment PRTS.

We have established 3 gear meshing coupling dynamic

models of forest engineering equipment PRTS. On this

basis, the dynamic responses of forestry PRTS have been

studied. Furthermore, we have verified by examples with

varied gear meshing coupled vibration model in accor-

dance with forestry specific actual conditions. The verifi-

cation results contribute to the study of forest engineering

equipment PRTS vibration damage decrease.

2. THE THEORETICAL MODEL OF

FORESTRY PRTS

2.1. Spur Gear Vibration Model of Meshing Type

Bending Torsion Axial Coupling

The structure diagrammatic sketch of spur gear vibration

model (SGVM) of meshing type bending torsion axial cou-

pling is shown in Figure 1. In order to make the analysis

without a loss of the generality, the forestry PRTS is a

three-dimensional space vibration system. Due to simplify

Fig. 1. SGVM of meshing type bending torsion axial coupling.

the forestry PRTS, the 4 DoFs system without consider-

ing the friction caused by relative sliding between meshing

gear teeth surfaces is proposed.

As shown in Figure 1, kgy and kpy are the forestry PRTS’

equivalent bearing stiffness of gear pairs, cgy and cpy are

the forestry PRTS’ equivalent bearing damping of gear

pairs, Tp is the input torque, ! is the angle between the

direction of the first line and a horizontal center of gear

pairs. Then, according to the law of Newtonian mechan-

ics, the dynamic equation of the forestry PRTS can be

expressed as

{

mpÿp + cpyẏp +kpyyp = −Fy

Ip"̈p = −Fy ·Rp +Tp
(1)

{

mg ÿg + cgyẏg +kgyyg = Fy

Ig "̈g = Fy ·Rg −Tg
(2)

Where for i = p, g, yi is the level shift vibration dis-

placement of the gear center point in the y direction, "i is

the angular vibration displacement of the gear center point

along the y direction, Fi is the meshing force of gear pairs

along the meshing line, Ri is the gear’s radius. In order to

eliminate the rigid body displacement, we have assumed

that q = Rp"p −Rg"g is trustworthy, therefore the forestry

PRTS’ differential equations of motion are obtained.























































mpÿp + cpyẏp +kpyyp + cm%ẏp − ẏg + q̇&

+km%yp − yg +q& = Fp +Fg

mg ÿg + cgyẏg +kgyyg + cm%ẏg − ẏp − q̇&

+km%yg − yp −q& = −Fp −Fg

mq̈+ cmq̇+kmq+ cm%ẏp − ẏg&

+km%yp − yg&= Tp/Rp + %Fp +Fg&

(3)

Where for i = 1(2(mi is the mass of the gear shaft,

mi = Ii/R
2
i ; m = m1m2/m1 +m2, and Ii is the rotational

inertia of the gear shaft.

2.2. Helical Gear Vibration Model of Meshing Type

Bending Torsion Axial Coupling

The structure diagrammatic sketch of helical gear vibra-

tion model (HGVM) of meshing type bending torsion

axial coupling is shown in Figure 2. Considering the axial

dynamic meshing force when helical gear meshing will be

produced, the forestry PRTS is a three-dimensional space

vibration system. Further simplified the forestry PRTS, the

6 DoFs system without considering the friction caused by

relative sliding between teeth surfaces is shown.

As illustrated in Figure 2, kgy, kpy , kgz and kpz are the

forestry PRTS’ equivalent bearing stiffness of gear pairs,

cgy, cpy , cgz and cpz are the forestry PRTS’ equivalent bear-

ing damping of gear pairs, Tp is the input torque, ! is the

J. Comput. Theor. Nanosci. 15, 2502–2509, 2018 2503
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angle between the direction of the first line and a hori-

zontal center of gear pairs. Then, according to the law of

Newtonian mechanics, the dynamic equation of forestry

PRTS can be expressed as














mpÿp + cpyẏp +kpyyp = −Fy

mpz̈p + cpzżp +kpzzp = −Fz

Ip"̈p = −Fy ·Rp +Tp

(4)















mg ÿg + cgyẏg +kgyyg = Fy

mg z̈g + cgzżg +kgzzg = Fz

Ig"̈g = Fy ·Rg −Tg

(5)

Where for i = p$ g$ yi and zi are the level shift vibration

displacement of the gear center point in the y and z direc-

tion, respectively, "i is the angular vibration displacement

of the gear center point along the y and z direction, Fi is

the meshing force of gear pairs along the meshing line, Ri

is the gear’s radius. In order to eliminate the rigid body

displacement, the formula q = Rp"p −Rg"g is assumed to

be true. Therefore, the forestry PRTS’ differential equa-

tions of motion are proposed.


























































































































mpÿp + cpyẏp +kpyyp + cos&cm'ẏp − ẏg + q̇(

+ cos&km'yp − yg +q(= Fy +Fz

mpz̈p + cpzżp +kpzzp + sin&cm tan&'ẏp − ẏg + q̇(

+ sin&cm'żp − żg(+ sin&km tan&'yp − yg +q(

+ sin&km'zp − zg( = tan&'Fy +Fz(

mg ÿg + cgyẏg +kgyyg + cos&cm'ẏg − ẏp − q̇(

+ cos&km'yg − yp −q(= −Fy −Fz

mg z̈g + cgzżg +kgzzg − sin&cm tan&'ẏp − ẏg + q̇(

+ sin&cm'żg − żp(− sin&km tan&'yp − yg +q(

+ sin&km'zg − zp( = − tan&'Fy +Fz(

mq̈+ cm cos&q̇+km cos&q+ cm cos&'ẏp − ẏg(

+km cos&'yp − yg( = Tp/Rp + 'Fy +Fz(

(6)

Where for i = 1$2$mi is the mass of the gear shaft,

mi = Ii/R
2
i , m = m1m2/m1 +m2, and Ii is the rotational

inertia of the gear shaft.

2.3. Herringbone Gear Vibration Model of Meshing

Type Bending Torsion Axial Coupling

Forestry PRTS mainly adopts herringbone gears, so the

thrust bearing of gear shaft does not bear the axial load,

it only has a positioning function. For forest engineering

practical application, herringbone gears of forestry PRTS

must be one gear axially floating, in order to balance the

axial force which generated by axial float. In general, the

small gear of forestry PRTS is an axial float. When con-

sidering the axial deformation of gear shaft with bearing

Fig. 2. HGVM of meshing type bending torsion axial coupling.

bending torsion, the structure diagrammatic sketch of her-

ringbone gear vibration model (BGVM) of meshing type

bending torsion axial coupling is shown in Figure 3. Due

to simplify PRTS, the 12 DoFs system without consider-

ing the friction caused by relative sliding between teeth

surfaces is studied in the paper.

As shown in Figure 3, where for i = p$ g, j = 1$2, yij
and zij are the level shift vibration displacement of the

gear center points Op1, Op2, Og1 and Og2 in the y and z

direction, respectively, Ri is the gear’s radius. Where for

i= 1, j = 2, "ij is the angular vibration displacement of the

gear center point along the y and z direction, respectively,

kgiy , kpiy, kgjy and kpjy are the forestry PRTS’ equivalent

bearing stiffness in Op1, Op2, Og1 and Og2 points of gear

pairs, respectively, kgiz, kgjz, kgijz and kpijz are the forestry

Fig. 3. BGVM of meshing type bending torsion axial coupling.

2504 J. Comput. Theor. Nanosci. 15, 2502–2509, 2018
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PRTS’ axial equivalent translational vibration stiffnesses

of gear pairs, respectively, cgiy , cpiy , cgjy and cpjy are the

forestry PRTS’ equivalent bearing damping in Op1, Op2,

Og1 and Og2 points of gear pairs, respectively, cgiz, cgjz,

cgijz and cpijz are the forestry PRTS’ axial equivalent trans-

lational vibration dampings of gear pairs, respectively, Tp1

and Tp2 are the input torque and the load torque, respec-

tively, # is the angle between the direction of the first line

and a horizontal center of gear pairs. Then, according to

the law of Newtonian mechanics, the dynamic equation of

the forestry PRTS can be expressed as















mpÿp1+ cp1yẏp1+kp1yyp1 = −Fy1

mpz̈p1+ cp12z%żp1− żp2&+kp12z%zp1− zp2& = −Fz1

Ip'̈p1 = −Fy1 ·Rp +Tp1

(7)



























mg ÿg1+ cg1yẏg1+kg1yyg1 = Fy1

mg z̈g1+ cg1zżg1+kg1zzg1+ cg12z%żg1− żg2&

+kg12z%zg1− zg2& = Fz1

Ig'̈g1 = Fy1 ·Rg −Tg1

(8)















mpÿp2+ cp2y ẏp2+kp2yyp2 = −Fy2

mpz̈p2− cp12z%żp1− żp2&−kp12z%zp1− zp2& = −Fz2

Ip'̈p2 = −Fy2 ·Rp +Tp2

(9)



























mg ÿg2+ cg2yẏg2+kg2yyg2 = Fy2

mg z̈g2+ cg2zżg2+kg2zzg2− cg12z%żg1− żg2&

−kg12z%zg1− zg2& = Fz2

Ig'̈g2 = Fy2 ·Rg −Tg2

(10)

Where for i = 1)2)mi is the mass of the gear shaft,

mi = Ii/R
2
i , m = m1m2/m1 +m2, and Ii is the rotational

inertia of the gear shaft.

3. EXAMPLE VERIFICATION AND ANALYSIS

ON DIFFERENT WORKING CONDITIONS

3.1. Dynamic Analysis of Spur Gear Meshing Type

Bending Torsional Coupled Vibration Model

For the example in this section, the rolling bearings sup-

port are adopted, other parameters are shown in Table I.

Under stable condition, the load torque of the involute

spur gear is 800 Nm, and the input velocity of the driving

wheel is 2000 r/min. According to the initial parameters

of spur gear, first the stiffness excitation curve and mesh-

ing impact force curve are fitted. Then, the stiffness exci-

tation function and the meshing impact force excitation

function are expanded into Fourier series. In the dynamic

equation, the acceleration responses of the forestry PRTS

are solved. Finally, the dynamic response results of the

PRTS are obtained by the superposition principle. Based

on this way, comprehensive meshing stiffness is shown in

Table I. The parameters of spur gear pairs.

Gear geometric parameter Pinion gear Large gear

Modulus (mm) 6 6

Teeth number 19 48

Teeth width (mm) 75 75

Shaft length (mm) 200 200

Shaft radius (mm) 45 55

pressure angle (&) 20 20

Quality (kg) 7.5 38.6

Moment of inertia [kg ·m2] 0.016 0.35

Density [g/cm3] 7.85

Damping ratio coefficient %+& 0.10

Figure 4. Vibration acceleration of small gear support bear-

ing is shown in Figure 5. Vibration acceleration of large

gear support bearing is shown in Figure 6.

As illustrated in Figure 5, under stable condition of

forestry PRTS, the maximum instantaneous acceleration is

41.2 m/s2, and the RMS value of acceleration is 8.98 m/s2,

which is equivalent to the small gear support bearing.

As described in Figure 6, under stable condition of

forestry PRTS, the maximum instantaneous acceleration

is −5.32 m/s2, and the RMS value of acceleration is

2.08 m/s2, which is equivalent to the large gear support

bearing.

3.2. Dynamic Analysis of Helical Gear Meshing Type

Bending Torsional Coupled Vibration Model

In this example, the rolling bearings support are adopted,

other parameters are shown in Table II. Under stable

Fig. 4. Comprehensive meshing stiffness.

Fig. 5. Vibration acceleration of small gear support bearing.
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Fig. 6. Vibration acceleration of large gear support bearing.

Table II. The parameters of helical gear pairs.

Gear geometric parameter Pinion gear Large gear

Normal modulus mn (mm) 8 8

Teeth number 19 47

Teeth width (mm) 75 75

Shaft length (mm) 200 200

Shaft radius (mm) 45 55

pressure angle ( ) 20 20

Helix angle ( ) 9.92 9.92

Quality (kg) 7.8 40.2

Moment of inertia [kg ·m2] 0.018 0.387

Density [g/cm3] 7.85

Damping ratio coefficient  !" 0.10

condition, the load torque of the involute helical gear is

800 Nm, and the input velocity of the driving wheel is

2000 r/min. The research methods are the same as the spur

gear model, the small gear left side gearbox bearing hole

inner wall radial dynamic load is shown in Figure 7. The

small gear left side gearbox bearing hole inner wall axial

dynamic load is illustrated in Figure 8. The large gear right

side gearbox bearing hole inner wall radial dynamic load

is described in Figure 9.

The large gear right side gearbox bearing hole inner wall

axial dynamic load is outlined in Figure 10.

Fig. 7. The small gear left bearing hole inner wall radial dynamic load.

Fig. 8. The small gear left bearing hole inner wall axial dynamic load.

Fig. 9. The large gear right bearing hole inner wall radial dynamic load.

As shown in Figures 7 and 8, Under the stable condition
of the forestry PRTS, the maximum values instantaneous

acceleration where the gears bearing equivalent support are

9.56 m/s2 (small gear) and 0.92 m/s2 (large gear), the RMS

acceleration are 2.06 m/s2 (small gear) and 0.46 m/s2 (large

gear). It is near where the natural frequencies of PRTS,

the maximum values of vibration amplitude component are

1.95 m/s2 (small gear) and 0.43 m/s2 (large gear). The FFT

spectrum was not given.

As shown in Figures 9 and 10, the maximum val-

ues instantaneous acceleration where the gears bearing

Fig. 10. The large gear right bearing hole inner wall axial dynamic

load.
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Table III. The parameters of herringbone gear pairs.

Gear geometric parameter Pinion gear Large gear

Normal modulus mn (mm) 8 8

Teeth number 17 44

Teeth width (mm) 168 168

Shaft length (mm) 300 300

Shaft radius (mm) 45 55

Pressure angle ( ) 20 20

Helix angle ( ) 24.45 24.45

Quality (kg) 17.8 101.2

Moment of inertia [kg ·m2] 0.0157 0.586

Density [g/cm3] 7.85

Damping ratio coefficient  !" 0.10

equivalent support are 5.68 m/s2 (large gear) and 1.36 m/s2

(small gear), the RMS acceleration are 2.96 m/s2 (large

gear) and 0.38 m/s2 (small gear). It is near where the nat-

ural frequencies of the forestry PRTS, the maximum val-

ues of vibration amplitude component are 3.02 m/s2 (large

gear) and 0.41 m/s2 (small gear). Therefore, the forestry

PRTS should not have been in this frequency segment for

a long time, so as to avoid resonance.

3.3. Dynamic Analysis of Herringbone Gear Meshing

Type Bending Torsional Coupled Vibration Model

The discussion on herringbone gears of the forestry PRTS

some characterized dynamic analysis conclusions similar

to helical gears. The parameters of herringbone gears are

shown in Table III. The small gear left bearing hole inner

wall radial dynamic load, as shown in Figure 11. The large

gear left bearing hole inner wall radial dynamic load, as

shown in Figure 12.

As shown in Figures 11 and 12, the maximum values

instantaneous acceleration where the gears bearing equiv-

alent support are 61.57 m/s2 (small gear) and 28.16 m/s2

(large gear), the RMS acceleration are 8.14 m/s2 (small

gear) and 0.86 m/s2 (large gear). It is near where the natu-

ral frequencies of the forestry PRTS, the maximum values

of vibration amplitude component are 7.96 m/s2 (small

gear) and 0.83 m/s2 (large gear). The FFT spectrum was

not given.

Fig. 11. The small gear left bearing hole inner wall radial dynamic load.

Fig. 12. The large gear left bearing hole inner wall radial dynamic load.

4. GEAR TEETH BENDING STRESS AND

CONTACT STRESS CALCULATION

PROCESS UNDER DYNAMIC CONDITIONS

There are usually material mechanics approximation

method and dynamic finite element software modeling

method to solve for gear teeth surface contact stress and

teeth root bending stress. However, these calculation meth-

ods are basically unable to better reflect its dynamic char-

acteristics in the complex forestry power rear drive system.

In this paper, the loaded teeth contact analysis (LTCA)

program in accordance with forestry PRTS actual condi-

tions has been self-developed and used to calculate the

stress value #ei which the unit load on teeth root bending

stress checking points (where selected passive wheel ten-

sion side root midpoints as the test points), and to solve

the gear teeth surface contact stress and gear teeth root

bending stress by the Eqs. (11) and (12) under dynamic

loading.

#vhi =
2/3
√

Fvi ·#ehi % % %  i = 1 % % %n" (11)

#vbi = Fvi ·#ebi % % %  i = 1 % % %n" (12)

Where for i = 1 % % %n, #vi is the gear root midpoint con-

tact stress of meshing contact line, Fvi is the single teeth

dynamic load of meshing contact line, n is the meshing

teeth pair.

Fig. 13. Spur gear teeth root midpoint pulls stress.
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Fig. 14. Helical gear teeth root midpoint pulls stress.

In order to ensure the calculation accuracy and effi-

ciency to reflect the actual changes fluctuation trend of

gear teeth dynamic stress. Fvi is a critical parameter of the

simulation numerical calculation. In the process of sim-

ulation numerical calculation and analysis, the gear teeth

dynamic load calculated by the forestry PRTS dynamics

model is divided into five equal parts according to the

minimum and maximum value. The load distribution coef-

ficients of each contact line under five loads are calculated

by the LTCA program, the relation curves between load

distribution coefficient and load size of any contact line

are solved, and the dynamic loads of single teeth when

gear meshing any moment are obtained.

In the given rotation velocity 2000 r/min and load torque

800 Nm condition, the dynamic stress change process of

spur gear teeth root point pull side is shown as Figure 13.

The dynamic stress change process of helical gear teeth

root point pull side is shown as Figure 14. The dynamic

stress change process of herringbone gear teeth root point

pull sides are shown as Figures 15 and 16.

The complexity of the models for describing forestry

PRTS and to predict their vibrational response under var-

ious conditions has always relied heavily on the available

experience and traditional methods.

Although gear meshing coupled vibration of forestry

PRTS has been identified and researched over many years,

Fig. 15. Herringbone gear teeth root midpoint pulls stress (small gear).

Fig. 16. Herringbone gear teeth root midpoint pulls stress (large gear).

the accuracy of conventional models for the calculation of

coupled vibration response remains unacceptable in some

cases. Improved models need to be developed notably for

meshing resonance where loaded gears may be affected. It

has been concluded that the vibration response of forestry

PRTS structures may be poorly modelled by conventional

modelling techniques and by uncoupling the gear pair’s

dynamic analyses.

5. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the varied gear meshing coupled vibration

model can be successfully conducted using forest engi-

neering equipment power rear drive system (PRTS). The

characterization of PRTS is essential to determine its cou-

pled vibration response and the possible effects of such a

response on forestry PRTS operations. The activation of

gear pair meshing causes an excitation in resonance fre-

quencies. This requires dynamic analysis to ensure that all

relevant aspects affecting resonance behavior are captured.

The gear meshing coupled vibration model is affected by

input torque and rotational velocity. Torsional frequencies

are also affected by the transmission shaft meshing stiff-

ness as well as impact forces. It is concluded that PRTS

vibration dynamic loads where gear meshing points are

distributed to both ends of the bearing inner ring through

the transmission shaft and then are delivered to the bearing

hole inner wall of the gearbox body.

Dynamic analysis of varied gear meshing coupled vibra-

tion model of forestry PRTS in this study are useful,

depending on the required accuracy, and the available

information and resources. In cases where a high level

of accuracy is required, the loaded teeth contact analysis

(LTCA) program in accordance with forestry PRTS actual

conditions has been self-developed and used to calculate

the stress value.
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